In cold core of dark molecular clouds, where the UV radiation from external sources is strongly attenuated, cosmic rays can induce chemical reactions on the surface of icecovered grains promoting the ejection of the processed material to the gas phase. We report the positive and negative secondary ion emission from pure CH 3 CN, C 2 H 3 CN and i−C 3 H 7 CN ices due to the bombardment of heavy ions ( 252 Cf fission fragments), simulating the incidence of cosmic rays onto icy surfaces. The secondary ions emitted from each sample were analysed by time-of-flight mass spectrometry (TOF-MS), using Plasma Desorption Mass Spectrometry (PDMS) technique. Several ionic species were identified, indicating strong fragmentation on the frozen surface. Proton-transfer processes are suggested to play a role for positive ion desorption, as evidenced by the protonated RCNH + parent molecules and (RCN) n H + ionic clusters. The high electron affinity of the cyano radical seems to contribute to the strong emission of CN − , as well as anions attributed to the CH m CN − fragment and (RCN) n CN − cluster series. Sputtering and desorption of ion clusters (positive and negative) induced by heavy ion bombardment are suggested to constitute a route by which new neutral or ionised molecular species may be delivered to the gas phase where thermal desorption is negligible.
INTRODUCTION
Nitriles, also known as cyanides, are known to be present in a variety of sources in the interstellar medium (ISM) and in circumstellar environments. Among the many astrophysical relevant nitriles, acetonitrile (CH 3 CN) is the simplest organic molecule bearing the nitrile or cyano (C≡N) functional group. CH 3 CN was first detected towards Sgr A and Sgr B molecular clouds (Solomon et al. 1971) , then it was also detected toward hot cores and corinos, associated with high (e.g. Pankonin et al. 2001; Araya et al. 2005; Rosero et al. 2013 ) and low-mass (e.g. Cazaux et al. 2003; Taquet et al. 2015) star-formation, including their prototype, the E-mail: fabio.ribeiro@ifrj.edu.br (FAR) Orion hot core (Bell et al. 2014) . Acrylonitrile (C 2 H 3 CN), which contains an unsaturated C=C bond in its molecular structure, is also present in hot cores, such as those within the Orion KL and W51 North massive star-forming regions, where its abundance is correlated to the closely related saturated nitrile, propionitrile (C 2 H 5 CN) (e.g. Fontani et al. 2007; Rong et al. 2015) . Butyronitrile (C 3 H 7 CN) may exist as the normal straight-chain (n-C 3 H 7 CN) or the branched isobutyronitrile (i-C 3 H 7 CN) molecule. i-C 3 H 7 CN was detected towards the Sgr B2(N) molecular cloud (Belloche et al. 2014) , constituting the first branched molecule to be discovered in the ISM. Even though the linear isomer n-C 3 H 7 CN was previously known towards Sgr B2(N) (Belloche et al. 2009 ), both isomers were detected in the Orion hot core (Pagani et al. 2017) . However, despite similar molecular abundance ratios C 2 H 3 CN/CH 3 CN and C 2 H 5 CN/CH 3 CN are observed toward Sgr B2 and Orion KL star-forming regions, a variation by a factor of 2 was found when compared to the same ratio measured for the quiescent giant molecular cloud G+0.693 (Zeng et al. 2018) . This reinforces that though nitriles are ubiquitous towards many line-of-sights, the mechanisms ruling their formation and processing may differ considerably depending on the physical conditions of the source. Gas phase chemistry alone is unable to account for the high abundances of many of the complex organic molecules (COMs) observed, especially in the case of highly saturated molecules, such as the aliphatic nitriles CH 3 CN and C 2 H 5 CN (Bisschop et al. 2007 ). This has led to suggest that many of the COMs seen in hot cores are synthesised mainly by solid state reactions on ice mantles covering dust grains, and then released to the gas phase upon the warming up of the protostellar envelope (Garrod et al. 2008) . The alternative formation pathway involves the chemical synthesis on the surface of grains by successive recombination and hydrogenation of frozen CN, C 2 N as well as C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 4 and HC 3 N radicals on mantles followed by desorption to the gas phase (Garrod 2013; Garrod et al. 2017 ). However, the molecular inventory will remain frozen until the temperature is high enough to promote the evaporation of ice mantles from grains. Indeed, high angular resolution observations of the emission of O-and N-bearing (including CH 3 CN, C 2 H 3 CN and C 2 H 5 CN) molecules in the disk around the high-mass protostar AFGL 4176 made by Bøgelund et al. (2019) indicate that the inventory of complex molecules may already be set in the cold cloud stage. Besides warm environments such as hot cores, CH 3 CN (Matthews & Sears 1983a) , C 2 H 3 CN (Matthews & Sears 1983b ) and benzonitrile (c-C 6 H 5 CN) (McGuire et al. 2018) were detected towards the TMC-1 dark cloud, where the gas and grain can reach temperatures as low as 10 K. Their presence in cold dark clouds such as the TMC-1 remains a puzzle, since the temperature is too low to induce thermal desorption or evaporation of ices. Also, theoretical models under-predict the abundance of nitriles by gas phase reactions involving only neutrals (Vigren et al. 2009 ), so that ion-molecule reactions are frequently evoked in order to account for the abundance of highly reactive species, including ions, radicals, and unsaturated species such as cyanopolyynes HC n N in cold cores (Zeng et al. 2018 ). Because of the high proton affinities of nitriles, protonated nitriles (RCNH + ) are expected to be promptly produced in the ISM. Even though the attempts to detect CH 3 CNH + towards the ISM have failed (Turner et al. 1990 ), gas phase CH 3 CNH + would contribute to maintain the high abundances observed for CH 3 CN by dissociative electron recombination of CH 3 CNH + (Vigren et al. 2008). Thus, dissociative recombination of the protonated nitriles RCNH + in the gas phase might contribute for producing the respective neutral nitriles (RCN). Linear carbon-chain anions C 2n+2 H − and C 2n−1 N − (n = 1, 2, 3) have been observed in the circumstellar envelope of IRC+10216 and might also be present in the TMC-1 dark cloud (Thaddeus et al. 2008) , where the related neutrals C 3 N and C 4 H are known to be present. The inclusion of anions in the chemical modelling of dark clouds resulted on the enhancement of the abundances of carbonchain molecules, C n , C n H, C n H 2 , C n N, and HC n N, by pro-viding new formation routes to the larger members of each family via smaller molecules (Walsh et al. 2009 ). Though no surface chemistry was added, Walsh et al. (2009) obtained a better agreement of cyanopolyyne abundances observed in TMC-1 by including anionic species. Experiments regarding ion-neutral reactions (Petrie et al. 1992) , dissociative recombination on gas phase (Vigren et al. 2009 ) and the energetic processing of nitriles within ice matrices (Hudson & Moore 2004; Moore et al. 2010; Toumi et al. 2014; Couturier-Tamburelli et al. 2015; Toumi et al. 2016) are important to constrain physical parameters in chemical models and retrieve optical constants for astronomical observations. Experiments concerning the emission of ions from the surface of ices to the gas can complement such models. Ion desorption rates might be of valuable importance as an input for ion-neutral reactions modelling the abundance of nitriles and related compounds in cold environments. In cold cores such as TMC-1, chemical reactions on the surface of ice mantles are suppressed by the little thermal energy that limit atomic and molecular diffusion. On the other hand, while the UV radiation from external sources is strongly attenuated, cosmic rays (MeV -TeV) can influence the chemistry of the gas and solid components of the interstellar matter, as they can deeply penetrate into the cloud (Gaches et al. 2019) . One of the physico-chemical effects caused by the incidence of cosmic rays onto dust grains is the ejection of atoms and molecules from the ice mantle to the gas phase (Herbst & Cuppen 2006; Collings & McCoustra 2012; Iqbal & Wakelam 2018) . Charged particles (projectiles) moving through a solid collide randomly with the target species along their track through Coulomb interactions with the nuclei and electrons of the target. The projectile energy loss per unit path length is the stopping power, whose magnitude depends both on the projectile and the medium. It is customary to assume that the energy transferred by the ion to the target can be separated into contributions due to elastic nuclear collisions (momentum transfer to the target nuclei) and inelastic collisions (electronic excitation of the target electrons), the socalled nuclear and electronic stopping power, respectively (Nastasi et al. 1996; Bringa & Johnson 2003) . Depending on the energy relaxation processes within the solid after the ion-target interaction, the excitation energy released to the solid lattice generate repulsive states that may lead to extra kinetic energy to initiate sputtering and surface modification (Bringa & Johnson 2003) . For charged particles with velocity larger than the Bohr velocity (v = 2.19 × 10 8 cm s −1 ), the electronic stopping power dominates, and both energy and momentum from the projectile are transferred to target molecules by ion-electron interactions. The energy deposited in the region around the line of passage of the projectile leads to molecular electronic excitation, ionisation and emission of secondary electrons (δ-electrons). Either the δ-electrons generated or the repulsion between the unscreened nuclear charges may convert electronic energy into lattice motion (Sundqvist 1993; Bringa & Johnson 2003; Iza et al. 2006 ) that lead to the emission of neutrals and ions from the solid. The energy distribution for cosmic-ray protons peaks around 10 8 -10 9 eV (Rab et al. 2017 ) and, thus, the electronic stopping power dominates for ion-surface astrophysical applications. Therefore, electronic sputtering results obtained experimentally might aid in the analysis of the effects in- Targets were frozen at 60 K and bombarded by fission fragments resulting from the 252 Cf nuclear decay ( 252 Cf-FFs). Adapted from Farenzena et al. (2006) . duced by cosmic rays bombardment onto interstellar ices. Secondary ion emission probes the atomic and molecular species emitted just after the projectile impact (about ∼10 −12 s) (Sundqvist 1993) . Though the majority of particles are ejected as neutrals (Rothard et al. 2017 ), many laboratory works have reported the role of electronic sputtering in the release of more complex molecules, such as ionic molecular clusters (e.g. Farenzena et al. 2005a; Ponciano et al. 2006; Andrade et al. 2007 Andrade et al. , 2009 Martinez et al. 2014) and PAHs in their neutral and cationic forms and cationic fullerenes (Pino et al. 2019) . In this work, high-mass ions, resulting from 252 Cf nuclear fission, are employed to bombard and sputter secondary ions from ice analogues constituted by CH 3 CN, C 2 H 3 CN and i-C 3 H 7 CN, respectively, on the basis of the Plasma Desorption Mass Spectrometry (PDMS) technique. The influence of the alkyl and vinyl substituent on the desorption of positive and negative secondary ions is discussed.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Secondary ion desorption induced by heavy ion bombardment was studied by the Plasma Desorption Mass Spectrometry (PDMS) technique at the Van de Graaff Laboratory of the Pontifícia Universidade Católica (PUC-Rio), at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The main parts of the experimental setup consist of a 252 Cf ionisation source, a time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometer, and a closed-cycle He cryostat with a copper frame connected to the cold finger ( Fig. 1 ). All instruments are housed in high vacuum conditions under a pressure of better than 10 −7 mbar. More details about the instrumentation can be found elsewhere (Collado et al. 2004; Farenzena et al. 2006 ).
The 252 Cf source has a half-life time of 2.65 years. It decays mainly by the emission of 6 MeV alpha particles (97%) or by two simultaneous (3%) multiply charged fission fragments (hereafter 252 Cf-FFs), emitted in opposite directions. The mean atomic weight, <A>, of the light and heavy 252 Cf-FFs peaks at <A> = 106.5 u and 141.8 u, respectively, while the mean nuclear charge, <Z >, peaks at <Z > = 42.7 and 55.4, respectively. Typical 252 Cf-FFs are 106 Tc 22+ and 142 Ba 18+ , with energies of about 100 MeV and 80 MeV, respectively (Macfarlane & Torgerson 1976; Sundqvist & Macfarlane 1985; Knyazheva et al. 2006 ). After traversing a thin nickel foil, they impinge onto the frozen sample and induce the emission of neutrals and secondary ions. The secondary ions were extracted from the frozen target and directed toward the TOF spectrometer by applying a +5 kV electrical potential for the cations, while the anions were extracted by reversing the electrical potential to -5 kV. The start signal for the time-of-flight of secondary ions was given by the electrons emitted at the backside of the copper frame, driving them onto a micro-channel plate detector. For the detection of secondary positive ions, this was achieved by polarising the electron grid and the start detector by +6.2 kV. For the detection of secondary negative ions, the polarisation of the electron grid and the start detector was set to -4 kV. In both cases, only those ions that reach the stop detector in coincidence with the electrons extracted from the back end of the substrate generate a TOF peak and are correctly counted (see Fig. 1 ). The ice analogues were grown in situ by condensation of the sample vapour onto a cooled copper frame, whose thickness is about 0.1 µm, directly mounted on the He-cryostat. The substrate temperature was set to 60 K to avoid N 2 condensation. Contamination by background gases was reduced by keeping a steady sample vapour streaming onto the substrate, thus continuously refreshing the ice surface during the experiments. To report the ion desorption yield as ions emitted per fission fragment impact, we measured the PDMS mass spectra of the ices formed by the condensation of the residual gas on the copper substrate at 60 K, and then compared to the PDMS mass spectra reported by Collado et al. (2004) . A good agreement between the present relative intensities and that of the (H 2 O) n H + (n = 1-18) ion series was observed, revealing the condensation of water vapour from the residual gas. The relative ion desorption yield values for the (H 2 O) n H + ion series were normalised to the results reported by Collado et al. (2004) . The derived scaling factor was used to express the desorption yield values of the present nitriles data as secondary ions per heavy ion impact.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Desorption of positive ions
The distributions of positive secondary ions from acetonitrile (CH 3 CN), acrylonitrile (C 2 H 3 CN) and isobutyronitrile (i-C 3 H 7 CN) ices emitted by bombardment with 252 Cf fission fragments are shown in Fig. 2a, Fig. 3a and Fig. 4a , respectively. The time-of-flight mass spectrum obtained is reported in the mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) scale up to the parent ion region. In each figure, the lower part (b) presents the positive ion yield (PosIY) derived for each desorbed fragment. The relative error for the PosIYs add up to ±25% (Farenzena et al. 2005b ).
Aliphatic nitriles have the C x H y CN molecular structure, so each spectrum from Fig. 2a to Fig. 4a , can be divided into different ion series, according to the molecule stoichiometry. For the saturated aliphatic nitriles, such as acetonitrile and isobutyronitrile, x=1 and 3, respectively, and the maximum number of hydrogen per molecule is given by y = 2x+1. For acrylonitrile, an unsaturated aliphatic nitrile, x = 2 and y = 2x-1. One can relate the number of ionic groups in the mass spectrum to the number of carbon and nitrogen atoms in each molecule, whereas the population of each ion series underlies on the processes leading to the fragmentation dynamics. The general fragmentation pattern for these molecules includes the H + n , C x H + n and C x−1 H m N + ion series, in which each value of x defines a series, and n or m extends up to the value of y. However, the ions assigned as C x H + n and C x−1 H n−2 N + (2 ≤ n ≤ 2x+2) cannot be distinguished, since they cannot be separated with the present mass spectrometer. The rupture of the R-CN + bond (where R is the alkyl or vinyl chain) and the loss of a CN radical is a predominant feature for the three nitriles. This may be inferred by the PosIY for the ions at m/z = 15 (CH + 3 ), m/z = 27 (C 2 H + 3 ) and m/z = 43 (C 3 H + 7 ) for CH 3 CN, C 2 H 3 CN and i-C 3 H 7 CN, respectively, as shown in Fig. 5 . For CH 3 CN (Fig. 5a ), the CH + 3 has the largest PosIY among the CH + n (n = 0-3) ionic distribution. Its desorption yield might also be related to the lower energy required to produce CH + 3 (9.84 eV) (Lias 2001 ) in respect to CN + (13.956 eV) (Gans et al. 2017). In the case of C 2 H 3 CN or i-C 3 H 7 CN, though the distribution does not peak exactly at C 2 H + 3 and C 3 H + 7 (R + in Fig. 5b and Fig. 5c , respectively), these two ions exhibit a considerable contribution within their respective groups, which contain the C x H + n and C x−1 H m N + ion series. The loss of the CN radical and desorption of C 3 H + n ions from i-C 3 H 7 CN can also be inferred by the even-odd m/z intensity alternation in the interval 36 ≤ m/z ≤ 45 ( Fig. 5c ). Such pattern is characteristic of the C x H + n ion series, since odd-numbered m/z hydrocarbon ions possess closed-shell electronic configuration, thus being more stable (Betts et al. 1995) .
However, the strong contribution of m/z = 28 in the C 2 H + n /CH m N + ion series in Fig. 5b indicates an efficient fragmentation channel on surface for desorption of the not-preformed CH 2 N + fragment. Even though the peak at m/z = 28 may also be ascribed to either N + 2 or CO + ion desorption, the temperature required for condensing N 2 or CO from the residual gas chamber would be considerably lower than the ice temperature under the present experimental conditions (60 K), since these volatile species desorb at temperatures < 30 K (Collings et al. 2004 source for CO + ion desorption might arise from CO 2 co-deposition and fragmentation, but the mass spectrum of positive secondary ions desorbed from CO 2 by 252 Cf-FFs is clearly absent Ponciano et al. 2006) . Therefore, even if entrapped, N 2 , CO and CO 2 are expected to be very diluted within the ice matrix, and their contribution to the m/z = 28 peak is negligible. Thus, the CH 2 N + ion may be produced by hydrogen migration onto the CN radical and loss of C 2 H from C 2 H 3 CN + . Desorption of CH 2 N + also dominates the C 2 H + n /CH m N + ion series in CH 3 CN and i-C 3 H 7 CN. This might be rationalised by the loss of CH and C 3 H 5 radicals from CH 3 CN + and C 3 H 7 CN + , respectively. Considering the high energy involved in the dissociation of the cyano radical of 7.77 eV (Costes et al. 1990) , the fragmentation of the alkyl and vinyl substituted nitriles seems to occur mainly by the process RCN + −→ R + + CN or RCN + −→ R + CN + , depending on the charge localisation after molecular dissociation, thus preserving the CN bond. The incidence of high energy 252 Cf-FFs also induces the desorption of fragments that are not pre-formed on the isolated molecules. As can be seen in Fig. 2a to Fig. 4a , each ionic group extends up to higher mass, increasing the distribution of ions within the C x H m N + ion series. This includes, for example, the ions at m/z = 32 and m/z = 45 in the i-C 3 H 7 CN PDMS mass spectrum (Fig. 4a) . The former is attributed to the methylammonium cation (CH 3 CNH + 3 ), and the latter to C 2 H 7 N + , which might be the ethylamine cation (C 2 H 5 NH + 2 ). Thus, hydrogenation induced by heavy ion bombardment may lead to the desorption of amines from condensed nitriles. As previously observed by electron stimulated ion desorption (ESID) of CH 3 CN (Ribeiro et al. 2015) , the high intensity peak centred at m/z = 42 in Fig. 2a is ascribed to the desorption of protonated acetonitrile, CH 3 CNH + . Through the later was observed in both ESID and PDMS, its relative intensity is different among these two techniques. The yield ratio CH 3 CNH + / CH 3 CN + in PDMS is almost five times that of ESID (Ribeiro et al. 2015) , showing stronger protonation during ion bombardment. As a general trend, C 2 H 3 CN and i-C 3 H 7 CN also desorb as protonated nitriles, RCNH + . The yield ratio for desorption of the protonated and the single charged parent nitriles Y(RCNH + )/Y(RCN + ) and the proton affinities evaluated for CH 3 CN, C 2 H 3 CN and i-C 3 H 7 CN compiled by (Hunter Table 1 . Observed ratio for the positive ion desorption yield of protonated, PosIY(RCNH + ), and single charged nitriles, PosIY(RCN + ) in 252 Cf-PDMS for CH 3 CN, C 2 H 3 CN and i-C 3 H 7 CN. Proton affinities were extracted from (Hunter & Lias 1998 Though the proton affinities do not vary to a large extent, they are sensitive to the aliphatic chain in the substituted nitriles. Noteworthy, the ratio Y(RCNH + )/Y(RCN + ) increases as the substituent changes from methyl to isopropyl. The dissociation of the protonated parent molecule into smaller fragments is not discarded, because the fragments of the C x H m N + ion series with m greater than the number of hydrogen atoms in the parent molecule were observed (for instance, the peak m/z = 30, assigned to CH 4 N + , is present in the mass spectra of CH 3 CN and C 2 H 3 N).
Desorption of negative ions
The PDMS mass spectra of anion desorption from the CH 3 CN, C 2 H 3 CN and i-C 3 H 7 CN ices are shown in the upper part (a) of Fig. 6, Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 , respectively, while the negative ion yield (NegIY) for each desorbed fragment is graphically shown in the lower part (b). By comparing to the desorption yield of positive ions, one may note a considerable reduction in the yield of secondary negative ions. On the other hand, the NegIY values for individual ions are greater than the positive (PosIY) ones. Generally, desorption cross-sections for negative charged fragments are lower than those of cations, since there is secondary electron emission and because the positive secondary ions are strongly repelled by the positive infra-track ). The incidence of energetic heavy ions leads mainly to the ionisation of the target molecules along the projectile trajectory (infra-track), producing a cascade of secondary electrons (δ-electrons) (Martinez et al. 2012 ). These δelectrons are produced with a range of electron energies and they may escape from the solid or diffuse almost radially from the infra-track ). If the energy of the scattered δ electrons is low enough, they may attach to the molecules surrounding the ion track. The enhanced NegIY values in respect to the PosIY point to the formation of very stable anions, especially if one of the dissociating fragments has a positive electron affinity, resulting in a thermodynamically stable anion.
The high intensity m/z = 26 peak, attributed to CN − desorption, appears as a remarkable feature in the negative PDMS mass spectra from Fig. 6 to Fig. 8 . The desorption yield of this channel may be related to the energy involved in the formation of CN − from nitriles. Due to the similar R-CN bond dissociation energy for the aliphatic nitriles (Blanksby & Ellison 2003) , and the relative high electron affinity of the CN radical (3.8620 eV) (Bradforth et al. 1993 ), desorption of CN − appears as the most energetically favoured dissociation channel. It is noteworthy that CN − desorption is also a prominent feature in the PDMS mass spectrum of negative ions desorbed from mixed CO-NH 3 ices at 25 K, where it has been argued that the CN − anion might be related to the production of the cyanate anion (OCN − ) (Martinez et al. 2014 ). The relative NegIY (RNegIY) for the fragments at m/z = 24, 25 and 26 is presented in Fig. 8 . The RNegIY is shown as the ratio between the individual NegIY values and the NegIY sum over the 24 ≤ m/z ≤ 26 range. The RNegIY for CN − desorption has almost the same contribution for CH 3 CN, C 2 H 3 CN and i-C 3 H 7 CN in the 24 ≤ m/z ≤ 26 range. Conversely, the RNegIYs for C − 2 and C 2 H − desorption seem to be sensitive to the extent of the alkyl chain. Stockdale et al. (1974) observed two resonances for CN − and a high peak of CH 2 CN − from CH 3 CN in the gas-phase by low energy (≤ 10 eV) electron impact, besides the evidence of CH 3 CN − production. Two distinct energy regions (around 3 eV and between 6 and 12 eV) were also identi- fied by Heni & Illenberger (1986) for electron attachment and molecular dissociation of gas-phase CH 3 CN, C 2 H 5 CN, i-C 3 H 7 CN and C 2 H 3 CN. Comparable results were also reported by (Sailer et al. 2003) , in which the dominant anion observed from the gas-phase dissociation electron attachment (DEA) of CH 3 CN is CH 2 CN − . Thus, though the gasphase dissociation of nitriles exhibits a similar pattern to the present negative PDMS mass spectra, their relative intensities are clearly different. Pirim et al. (2015) reported the cross-sections for electron stimulated desorption (ESD) of H − by the incidence of lowenergy electrons onto amorphous and crystalline CH 3 CN, condensed at 90 K and 130 K, respectively. Besides H − desorption, Bass et al. (2012) also reported low-energy ESD of CH − 2 , CH − 3 and CN − from multilayer CH 3 CN deposited onto Pt at 35 K. In contrast to the gas-phase DEA experiments, the authors reported only weak signals of CHCN − and CH 2 CN − desorption. It is noteworthy that the 252 Cf-PDMS spectrum of CH 3 CN shown in Fig. 6a presents only a minor desorption yield for CHCN − and CH 2 CN − , and the absence of CH 3 CN − desorption. This fact is probably related to the production of short lifetime anions combined to a lower desorption probability for heavier fragments. Replacement of the aliphatic chain from methyl to vinyl and isopropyl leads to desorption enhancement of C − , besides the appearance of the C x H − n and C x−1 H m N − ion series. Some few examples include the peaks observed at m/z = 38, 50 and 62, indicating the ion desorption of C 2 N − , C 3 N − and C 4 N − , respectively. The relative intensities within each series might be related to the relative high electron affinity of the respective neutral radicals, on the order of 2 up to 4 eV (Garand et al. 2009 ). On the other hand, the C 2 H 3 CN − parent ion is observed at m/z = 53 for acrylonitrile ( Fig. 7a ). Due to its negative electron affinity, the mechanism leading to C 2 H 3 CN − desorption is challenging. It is known that isolated acrylonitrile does not lead to stable anions (Maloteau et al. 1992) . However, because of its high dipole moment (µ = 3.87 D), acrylonitrile can form a dipole-bound negative ion, whose measured binding energy is 6.505 meV (Suess et al. 2003) . Since the attachment of electrons with energy ≥ 2 eV is purely dissociative (Heni & Illenberger 1986) , C 2 H 3 CN − desorption might involve δ-electrons of very low energy.
Desorption of positive and negative ionic clusters
The processing of CH 3 CN ice by 200 keV (Abdulgalil et al. 2013 ) and 0.8 MeV (Hudson et al. 2008 ) proton bombardment is known to produce new molecular species, including HCCCN and the isomerisation into isonitrile (CH 3 NC) and ketenimine (H 2 CCNH). Though such molecules are produced within the ice bulk, evidence for their formation may be achieved by ion desorption. Whether CH 3 NC + or H 2 CCNH + are produced along with CH 3 CN + (m/z = 41), they cannot be resolved by the present mass spectrometer. However, production of HCCCN from pure CH 3 CN requires further association between dissociating molecules. Accordingly, Hudson et al. (2008) identified features corresponding to succinonitrile (NCCH 2 CH 2 CN) in the infrared spectra of CH 3 CN ice processed by 0.8 MeV protons. The authors proposed the formation of the later by dimerisation of CH 2 CN radicals within the ice. Previous PDMS experiments with H 2 O, CO, CO 2 , NH 3 , HCOOH and CH 3 OH (Collado et al. 2004; Martinez et al. 2006; Andrade et al. 2007 Andrade et al. , 2009 ) demonstrated a high tendency of clustering by 252 Cf-FF bombardment.
In the current experiments with nitriles, several ions were identified for each nitrile beyond the m/z ratio of the protonated parent molecule (RCNH + ), as presented in Fig 10. Co-adsorption of water vapor from the residual gas is seen to play a role in cluster desorption, since the stoichiometry of positive ion clusters can be generalised by the formula (RCN) n (H 2 O) m H + . Though the presence of water is an undesired issue, its presence is of valuable information for astrophysical ices, since water is the most abundant constituent of ice mantles.
The presence of water molecules within the nitrile clusters indicates that water intermolecular interactions might be replaced by nitrile-water interactions, resulting in a solvating structure. This seems to enhance the production of protonated clusters of higher nuclearity (higher n values), as seen by inspection of Fig. 10 . Each distribution is denoted by the number of water molecules (m) within the cluster, and its maximum is systematically dependent on the number (n) of nitriles interacting with them. For example, while a protonated cluster composed of two CH 3 CN molecules possess a higher yield when no water is present (m/z = 83), three CH 3 CN molecules desorb more efficiently whether bound to one water molecule (m/z = 142), and the same is true for four CH 3 CN molecules bounded to two water molecules (m/z = 201). As can be noted in Fig. 10a , these ions can be generalised by the formula (CH 3 CN) m+2 (H 2 O) m H + . A similar trend was reported by Wakisaka et al. (1998) on the analysis of hydrated clusters isolated from liquid droplets of acetonitrile aqueous solutions. They observed a reduced number of (CH 3 CN) n H + clusters from acetonitrile-water mixtures in comparison to the pure liquid acetonitrile. Wakisaka et al. (1998) concluded that the dipole-dipole interactions within CH 3 CN clusters are reduced in the presence of water, disintegrating the CH 3 CN clusters. Both in solid and liquid phases, water is seen to control the extent to which the hydrated clusters grow. Despite the high proton affinities of nitriles, theoretical calculations made by Mejías et al. (2001) for the solvation of H 3 O + in acetonitrile in the form of (CH 3 CN) n H 3 O + (n = 1-3) clusters showed that a bare proton remains bounded to acetonitrile only when n = 1, leading to the CH 3 CNH + -H 2 O complex. For n = 2 and 3, the optimised structures revealed that the proton remains as solvated H 3 O + , coordinating the CH 3 CN molecules toward itself on a quasi-planar configuration. It is noteworthy that the protonated nitriles CH 3 CNH + , C 2 H 3 CNH + and i-C 3 H 7 CNH + are produced very efficiently from their respective ices, but the desorption yield of their (RCN) n H + series steeply falls as the nuclearity (n) increases. Fig. 11 presents the yield curves for the (RCN) n H + ionic cluster series as a function of the m/z ratio for i-C 3 H 7 CN (a), C 2 H 3 CN (b) and CH 3 CN (c) ices, respectively. The yield curves in Fig. 11a and Fig. 11c were fitted by a single decay exponential function, Y = Y 0 e (−k m m/z) , whereas the yield curve in Fig. 11b is better fitted by a combination of two exponential decay
The exponential decay of the yield of the desorbed ionic clusters has already been reported in the literature for other ices bombarded by 252 Cf-FF, including H 2 O, CO, CO 2 , NH 3 and CH 3 COH (Collado et al. 2004; Farenzena et al. 2006; Ponciano et al. 2006; Martinez et al. 2006; Andrade et al. 2009 ). It is generally accepted that the double exponential behaviour may be described by a cluster emission model based on two regimes, the so-called fast (F-regime) and slow (S-regime) regimes .
Since H + desorbs mainly from the impact site and is by far one of the most probable fragments to desorb, ion-molecule interactions in the expanding plasma may lead to (RCN) n H + clustering. On the other hand, the S-regime typically shows a dependence on the ice temperature and bulk structure, occurring by fragmentation of the excited solid on a colder region around the infra-track . Thus, the pre-formed clusters on the surface might also fragment and desorb. Nonetheless, one has also to take into account that neutralisation on the surface turns out to be more efficient for larger m/z values, thus quenching desorption of clusters of high pre-formed nuclearity.
Considering the relatively small amount of material ejected into vacuum, the production of large (RCN) n H + clusters in the current PDMS measurements is seen to agree with previous experiments with supersonic beams. Knoezinger et al. (1993) concluded that the occurrence of the (CH 3 CN) n H + ion series by electron impact in supersonic beams is dependent on the degree of aggregation n of the neutral (CH 3 CN) n cluster in the expanding gas. At very low concentrations (diluted CH 3 CN in the carrier gas), the monomer molecules prevail in the beam, thus only the (CH 3 CN) n H + clusters with 1 ≤ n ≤ 3 were identified. In the case of consecutive reactions of CH 3 CNH + ions with CH 3 CN in high-pressure gas flow experiments, the rate coefficients to produce (CH 3 CN) 2 H + and (CH 3 CN) 3 H + are known to systematically decrease, thus leading to a very slow reaction to produce the cluster with n = 3 (Plasil et al. 1999) . Thus, association reactions between desorbing protons and nitriles in the expanding plasma after 252 Cf-FF ion bombardment are characterised by the relatively high k F m decay constant. The ion yield dependence can also be described in respect to the cluster nuclearity by taking k n = m RC N k m , where m RC N is the molecule mass in atomic mass units. As pointed out by Farenzena et al. (2006) , the k F n , k S n and k n decay constants expressed in terms of the cluster nuclearity are more appropriate for describing atomic rearrangements. The parameters obtained by fitting the ion cluster yield curves in Fig. 11 are presented and compared to the decay constant derived in the 252 Cf-PDMS mass spectrum for selected H 2 O, CO, CO 2 , NH 3 and CH 3 OH clusters in Table 2 .
It is noteworthy that the k F m and k S m constants derived for (C 2 H 3 CN) n H + are almost on the same magnitude as those derived for (H 2 O) n H + and (NH 3 ) n NH + 4 ionic clusters. The same is valid for the single decay constant k m derived for (CH 3 CN) n H + and (i-C 3 H 7 CN) n H + in comparison to (CH 3 OH) n CH 3 OH + 2 . The last is not true for ion clusters bearing CO and CO 2 molecules. Since the k F m , k S m and k m decay constants are defined in respect to the cluster mass, they should be sensitive to desorption probabilities and, thus, such deviation may point out to different neutralisation times. This may also be rationalised by taking into account that CO and CO 2 are more volatile than nitriles, thus ejecting more neutral molecules from the surface during the bulk sublimation on the infra-track. The desorption of negative ionic clusters appears more complex than the respective positive ionic clusters. The negatively charged clusters observed in the 252 Cf-PDMS Table 2 . Decay constants k m , k F m and k S m for the protonated nitrile clusters, (RCN) n H + , at 60 K derived from Fig. 11 and compared to typical values available in the literature. mass spectrum of CH 3 CN, C 2 H 3 CN and i-C 3 H 7 CN are shown in Fig. 12a -c, respectively. Whereas the positive ionic cluster spectrum is dominated by hydrated and protonated clusters, many combinations between dissociating fragments and neutral molecules were observed to produce anion clusters.
For example, a strong peak at m/z = 53 and the presence of m/z = 94 in Fig. 12a indicate the desorption of the (CH 3 CN) n C − (n = 1-2) clusters, though no appreciable peak at m/z = 12 (C − ) was observed for CH 3 CN ( Fig. 2a ). Peaks at m/z = 60 and m/z = 119 for C 2 H 3 CN (Fig. 12b ) are indicative of (C 2 H 3 CN) n CH − (n = 1-2) desorption. For the isobutyronitrile ice, the cluster series (i-C 3 H 7 CN) n C 2 H 3 CN − (n = 1-2) is also suggested due to the presence of peaks at m/z = 122 and m/z = 191. Radicals of high-electron affinity, such as C 2 N − and C 4 N − , also form the clusters (CH 3 CN) n C 2 N − and (i-C 3 H 7 CN) n C 4 N − . Then, one of the main cluster series desorbed is attributed to (RCN) n CN − . Analogous to the positive ionic clusters (RCN) n H + , Fig. 13a -c presents the yield curves for the anion cluster series (RCN) n CN − as a function of the m/z ratio for (a) i-C 3 H 7 CN, (b) C 2 H 3 CN and (c) CH 3 CN ices. The yield curves presented were fitted by the sum of two exponential decay functions, Y = Y F 0 e (−k F m m/z) + Y S 0 e (−k S m m/z) , except for CH 3 CN, in which a single decay exponential function, Y = Y 0 e (−k m m/z) , fitted the data. In this case, Y 0 denotes the ion yield for n = 0, i.e., the NegIY for CN − . The two exponentials in the former account for the fast (F) and slow (S) regime for cluster formation. The parameters obtained by fitting the ion cluster yield curves in Fig. 13 are presented in Table 3 and compared to the decay constant derived in the 252 Cf-PDMS mass spectrum for selected H 2 O, CO 2 , and NH 3 negative ionic clusters from the literature.
Even though the k m decay constants for (RCN) n CN − clusters are comparable, the k m values for anions are almost three times those derived for (RCN) n H + clusters. This increase may be correlated to a more efficient neutralisation mechanism for large anions prior to desorption. Also, as evaluated by their respective decay constants k m , (RCN) n CN − clusters of large nuclearity are not expected to desorb efficiently, as compared to water and other volatile species that own considerably lower k m values. Figure 13 . Negative ion yield (NegIY) as a function of the m/z ratio for nitrile clusters (RCN) n CN − . The exponential slope constants, k m , k F m and k S m for (a) i-C 3 H 7 CN, (b) C 2 H 3 CN and (c) CH 3 CN were determined depending on whether the data was fitted by a single or double exponential function.
CONCLUSIONS
Heavy-ion bombardment onto nitrile-bearing ices showed a pronounced desorption yield for protonated nitriles, along with the desorption of protonated clusters (RCN) n H + of nuclearity extending up to six (n ≤ 6). This indicates that molecular rearrangement plays a role in desorption induced by heavy ion bombardment. A similar mechanism for ion desorption is expected by the relaxation dynamics of the solid after the passage of a MeV-cosmic-ray onto interstellar/interplanetary ices. The presence of cations, in particular of protonated molecules, in the gas phase is essential for producing neutrals in the ISM, since the latter may result from the dissociative recombination of positive ions. In this sense, desorption of CH 3 CNH + , C 2 H 3 CNH + , i-C 3 H 7 CNH + and the respective (RCN) n H + clusters from ices by heavy ion impact is expected to play a role in determining the abundance of the respective neutrals. Cosmic-ray bombardment of ices bearing nitriles would thus contribute to the delivery of nitriles and related molecules (such as amines) to the gas phase in cold regions, where thermal desorption is negligible.
Anion desorption following heavy ion bombardment showed an enhanced efficiency in comparison to positive ion desorption. Heavy ion bombardment onto CH 3 CN, C 2 H 3 CN and i-C 3 H 7 CN ices strongly induces the desorption of CN − , as well as other anions attributed to the C n H − x , CH m CN − ion series and the (RCN) n CN − cluster series. Few examples among these species include the relevant anions C 2 N − , C 3 N − and C 4 N − , which are important for the growth of cyanopolyynes. A favourable argument relies on the relative high electron affinity of the respective neutral radicals. The relatively high proton affinities of nitriles and the considerable exoenergic electron affinity of the cyano group constitute two arguments that favour the desorption of protonated nitriles and negative ions from condensed nitriles. The results obtained here may be of fundamental importance to the balance of gas-phase species observed towards the ISM, especially in dark molecular clouds where thermal desorption is negligible. Thus, more complex nitriles and related compounds shall probably be detected in the ISM with the advance of observational facilities.
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